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CALLED wmm
"Dr. L" Lyday Die* Shortly!

After Suffering Stroke
of Paralysis

^ PRACTISED HERE FOR
£ 1 THIRTY - NINE YEARS

Was Friend of All Who Knew
Him.Thousand People

at Funeral

A useful life, a loyal citizen anil
a beloved friend was removed f.-om
the community in the passing of Dr.
A. E. Lyday, whose death occurred
early Sunday morning at his home
near Brevard, following a stroke of
paralysis which he suffered on the
previous Friday night. Funeral . r-

vices were held Monday morning at

11 o'clock at the Little River Bao-
f:-"t church, conducted by the Rev.
J. R. Owen, of Mars Hill, assisted ;.>
the Rev. Mr. Hileman, pastor of Riv¬
erside church, Asheville, Rev. Carl
Blythe and Rev. W. S. Price, Jr.,
pastors of churches in this county.
Interment was in the Little River
cemetery adjoining the church.

Dr. Lyday, who was 64 years of
age, was a native of Transylvania
county, and had practiced medicine
in this county for the past 39 years.
He was the son of the late Dr. An-
drew J. Lyday, who was a greatly be-
loved physician in this county for 41
years, and for many years was the
only physician living here, and died
while attending one of his patients. |

"Dr. L," as he was familiarly and
lovingly known among his host of
friends and numerous patients, had !
been an active and loyal member of J
the Enon Baptist church for the pastj
40 years, at all times ready and,
glad to assist in any way possible
toward the welfare of his church and
community. He numbered his friends !
by his acquaintances, as was attested
by the large crowd attending the fu-j
neral, it being estimated that no less
than a thousand people were in at-
tendance, overflowing the church I
crowding around the grounds outside !
the building. It is said that at least '

thirty minutes were consumed in re¬

viewing the last remains of the body
in the cnur-h. many stopping to pat
the cheek of their departed friend in(

ing farewell as they passed by the-o\
body. j

in tile death of Dr. Lyday, a treat-
ly beloved friend, a highly respected ;

.i i us. ful citizen, a Christian gen¬
tleman. and a trusted and capable;
physician was taken from the life of j
the community to pass on to his eter- j
rial reward. He had been in failing
health for the past year or more, at-
tending t> the duties of his profes-
sion many times when physically un-

able to do so,, willing to sacrifice his
life for his work and his friends. |

In addition to a host of friends'
throughout this and adjoining co.un-i
ties, iii> are surviving live broth-

Including. G. T.
Lyday. Dr. U . M.

ay. -..intnt olli::?ns of'
.. y, E. O. Lyday. of

Bradentori, Fla., and Mrs. P. C. Sur-I
;v e. :tr Brevard. Mrs. J. P. j
Allison, of Wallialla. S. 0.. and Mrs. j
(Ieo:gr i Morgan, of Asheville. j
An ;;do| ted son, Clyde Blythe, also j

survives. and between the deceased
and young Mr. Blythe existed a most,

¦ antii'i:! ve, it is said by neighbors.
The plr ieian adopted Mr. Blythe
hen latter was an infant, and

had reared him as a loving father!
would care for his own child.

I>r. Lyday has left his imprint
upon his community in such marked
manner that it can never be erased.
The people in every walk of life
loved Dr. "L," and called him or went;
to him with their troubles.all their,
troubles. n(5t merely their physical
ills.and he heard them, and sympa¬
thized with them and advised them.

HEAD CF KIWANIS

Horace \V. MoOavIil of Decatur, 111.,
who was eln -toil pr< .Went of Klwnnls
International ::t tha close of the thir¬
teenth annual <jvmvention in Milwau¬
kee. lie is a lawyer, a former state

legislator, md was governor of the
Illinois-Eastern Iowa Kiwani? district
in 192.1. ."

. STAFF OF COUNSELORS AT CAMP SAPPHIRE

M'CRARY'S DEATH J
SHOCK TO COUNTY!

Prominent Citizen Dies Soon
Ater Operation In Green-

ville Hospital
W. J. McCrary, 64-year-old citi¬

zen widely known and greatly loved
throughout this section, died in a

Greenville hospital Tuesday night,
and will be buried at 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon. Developing
sudden internal troubles, .Air. Mc¬
Crary was taken to the Greenville
hospital, where an operation was

performed, from which the well
known man failed to rally.

The deceased was a native of this
county and has many relatives and
friends here. While he had been
living in the Marietta section of
South Carolina for the past four
years, it is said Mr. McCrary still
called the Little River section of
Transylvania county his home.

Mr. McCrary is survived by his
widow, and four sons and three
daughters, as follows:

Virgil McCrary, Judson McCrary,
Joseph and Avery McCrary; Miss
Elsie McCrary of Charlotte, Mrs.
Thos. Lowery of Columbia, S.
and Mrs. Herbert Rhodes of Chat¬
tanooga, Tenn.

Funeral services, to be conducted
at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon,
will be held at Little River Baptist
church where the deceased had his
membership for so many years. The
castor. Rev. Mr. Vaughn, as.-.i-'teii
by Rev. \V. S. Price, Jr., and Rev.
j. K Seou w-'.i i ....met the service: .

Interment will b>' made in the ad¬
joining r-'emelcry.

JUNIOR ORDER iN
: SERIES OF MEETS

Members of the Junior Order in!
Brevard have planned a series of oil-
ucational meetings, the first of which
will be held this Thursday evening.
The principles of the order are to be
studied in the separate subjective
matter, the first te be on the Holy 1!
ble and the part it plays in the Jun-'
ior Order.
At the meeting next week the Flag

will be the subject to be studied in
its relatiohship to the purposes of
the Junior Order. It is believed the
membership will be pleased with the
program, and it is urged that as many
members as can do so attehd these
meetings.
Degree work will be done tonight

also.

COURT CALENDAR !
BEING PUBLISHED |

Calendar for Superior court t<>
begin on Monday, July 29. is being
published on another page in today's
paper. The term will be for civil
cases only, and will last for two
weeks. Among the interesting cases
to be heard is that of Julian Glan-
ener against the bus line, growing
out of the collision some two year
ago in which Mr. Glazener, Prof. T.
C. Henderson and Donald Lee Moore
were iujuioti.
FINE REPORT MADE BY THE j

LIBRARIAN FOR THE WEEK!

Librarian's report of the U. D. C.|
liberry for the week ending July l",
shows an increased attendance, sc\-

eral new members and new book
added to the shelves.

The report for the week is as fol¬
lows: 189 adult books and .">2 juve
nile books in circulation; nine nev
members enrolled: 22 1 adults and 8

juveniles in attendance; total numhe
of books in circulation, 2-12. Th
eight new books added to the shelve
include: "All Kneeling," "A Presi-|

!¦¦ p re. ' by Fannie Hurst, also
,< wv.it historical books.

SUMMER SCHOOL
TO BEGIN MONDAY

Prof. John K. Lacock Return¬
ing to Brevard for Second

Term of School

Second annual summer session of
the Boston School of Expression and
Dramatic Art will be held in Bre¬

vard, beginning next Monday, July,
22, and contiuning through August
23. The school is under the personal
supervision of the president, John K.
Lacock. All classes of the school will
be held in the Brevard High School
building.

Included in the courses of instruc¬
tion will be found expression aiv:

harmonic training, voice training and
diction, vocal expression, public-
speaking, platforpi reading and par¬
liamentary practice. Courses in dra¬
matic art will also be given, includ
ing dramatic rehearsal, acting toe.

nique, play reading, modern drama,
make-up, stage lighting and kindred
subjects.

Comprising the tcaehing staff witi
Dr. Lacock will be found teacher-
who are trained and experienced in
the various subjects taught, and an

well fitted in every way to meet t:

requirements of the school.
The school was well attended

summer and proved a popular
ture of Brevard's summer program.
According to present indication ;

session this summer will prove e<; ia.

ly popular, if not more so, with in"'1
residents and tourists, many
whom are expectet to enroll as s u

dents in the four weeks' tern.

LT -GOV. FOUNTAIN
visits inmm

Lieutenant-Governor R. T Fou:
tain was a visitor in Brevard for :.

day and a night last week, guest
Senator and Mrs. T. Coleman Gal!1
way and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. \Yil-<
The Lieutenant-governer served
the legislature with Mr. Wilson, ami
was president of the senate of whi<
Mr. Galloway was a member.

Governor Fountain, while oftei
spoken of as a candidate for govern¬
or in 1932, said his visit here had no

political significance whatever, b -

ing here for the two-fold purpose ot

seeing his old friends anil of visit ir>-;
this wonderful section of which h.
read and heard so much.

institute ends
SUMMER SCHOOL

Friday of this week brings the
end of the Summer School session at
the Brevard Institute, which is de¬
clared by officials to have been on"

of the most successful sessions he hi
at that popular center. Many peop1
from other sections and states are

enrolled in this session, while sev¬
eral young men and young worn"
from the county schools and tin
Brevard High School have been d
ing special work.

This summer school is rapidly de¬
veloping into a big factor in the ed¬
ucational circles here, and Brev,
gains rtnich advantages thron":h tl
wide publicity given the Institute. ,

MRS. CARR ENTERTAINS

. Mrs. Frank Carr entertained with
a buffet supper Tuesday night, hon-
oring Mrs. A. G. Kyle's house guest
Miss Helen Boyers and Miss G ¦¦

Thnenon, of Sisterville, W. Va.
After supper card games were e

joyed. Those present were Mi- <

Helen Boyers, Grace Thoenon, !>.'

othy Silversteen. Mrs. A. G. Kyi
Mr. Kyle, Randall Everett, Jr.. Jini-
mie Sledge, Obie Ok-jon, Pete ai

"Repeat" Pilhcud.

LOCAL FIRE DEPT.
GIVEN BIG CHEERS

Decorated Old 1907 Reo and
Attended Convention at

Hendersonville
Brevard's fire laddies are attend¬

ing the convention in Hendersonville
of the State Firemen's association,
and entered one of the most attract¬
ive #ats in the parade held Wednes¬
day afternoon. Members of the
Brevard department have lon^ owned
the first automobile that ever cam. u>

this community. It is an < Id 1. o.

made in 1907, and was first ov.

by the late Jule Aiken.
The boys have made a fire truck

out of the old car, which i- one of
the high seated affairs, which cranks
oil the side, with one cylinder right
under the front seat. The iue o>...
have decorated the thing up in
style, placing a ladder and a tub of
of water, with other old time lire
fighting apparatus on it.
The old car was entered in the

parade, being manned by Dan >
rill and Philip Price. Chief of the
department. .1. S. Bromfiedl, was

present at the parade and directed
the boys in the conduct of their
1907 model, wn'ch, by the way,
still running strong.

HOSPITAL DAY TO
BE OBSERVED HERB

Plans are being perfected for ;.
observance of Hospital Day in T
vard, which will be an event o: .S
.. lay. July 27.
An interesting program ha.-? fcec.i

arranged to be presented Satnvd.i.
afternoon at Transylvania Hospital,
at which time the principal spear .

will be Dr. VVilkerson, of Greenville.
A shower of linens and anything
necessary to hospital equipment will-
be held also at this time, and it is
expected that the local hospital wiil
benefit greatly as result of this show¬
er.
Much interest is being ma iii'e t. !

in the observance of the day on the
i art of individuals, organizations
and firms. At the regular meeting
of tWe Chamber of Commerce on

Tuesday night this orgnaization
pledged its support and co-operation
in making of the day a sucessful
event. Other organizations of the
town are fully in sympathy with the
work of the hospital committee, and
are co-operating in many ways to
make a success of the day.

The hospital committee, headed by
Mrs. H. N. Carrier and Mrs. D. L.
English, have put forth much effort
in working out the details of Hos¬
pital Day observance. It is expected
that not only Brevard residents but
their visiting friends and people
throughout the county will partici¬
pate in the events of the day, there¬
by showihg appreciation of the valiu
of Transylvania Hospital, which is
an institution generally rated as one

of the county's greatest assets.

****************£
* *

* PAY UP NOW AT RATE OF *

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE'
* *

* For three weeks The Brevard '

* News has been making a great
' offer to its subscribers, in its
* Two-For-One Pronosition. That *

is, for each ONE Dollar paid on
*

* subscriptions during this period,
whether on old or new subscrip- *

* tions, we give a receipt for TWO *

* Dollars. Many people have taken
* advantage of this offer. It is *

soon to be withdrawn and those *

* desiring to take advantage of it '

* ought to do so at once, for we
*

* are going fo withdraw the prop-
* ocition pretty soon.
* THOSE WHO ARE NOT s

* PAID UP AT THE CLOSE OF «

THIS OFFER W'LL BE DROP- *

! pr.D FROM OUR MAILING 4

f LIST.
'

BALLYHO EVENT IS
BIG ATTRACTION

Event Staged To Welcome
Professional. Golfer

To Brevard

That, Ballyho Tournament staged
Wednesday on the BrevarJ golf
course proved to be- one of the mo t
enjoyable affairs ever witnessed here.
The unusual plan of the tournament
i* suggested by its name.ballyho.
Instead of observing the usual quiet'
wnen a piayer is drivihg, the plan of
this tournament was for all other-
to make all the noise they eould, and

! the Brevard golfers most assuredly
can make noise.

Flights of nine players were start¬
ed off, the player making the high
score on N'n. 1, to drop out, aru;

sr> on, the last man to fall being
declared the winner of the flight a.^

he completed the ninth hole alone.
The tournament was staged for

the purpose of giving a greeting ahd
a welcome to .Mr. J. C. Eldridge, a

professional golfer, who was attract¬
ed to this section because of the un¬

usually fine course here.
Mr. Eldridge will be in Brevard

for a short time, and it is said will
give instruction to any golfer de-
siring such. He is at the Franklin
hotel, and it is believed many peo¬
ple will take advantage of his pres¬
ence and learn something about the
^ar: from a man who really knows
golf.

ir\ the men's flights Wednesday,
Billy Watts and Sherman Hammatt
tie:: for honor place, and were
forced to play off the tie. In the
play-off, Hammatt defeated Watts.

in the ladies' flights, Mrs. Henry
j Plummer, Mrs. S. M. Macfie tinu
Miss Louise Croushorn were v. in-
ners, and these three are to play

i Thursday for winner's pace.

iAT'i jRNEYS FORM
! BAR ASSOCIATION
j
j Lawyers of Brevard met last Sat-
urday and organized the BrevarJ
Bar association, and elected officers.
Wm. E. Bree.se was elected president j
of the association. Judge D. '

English placed Mr. Breese's name ir.
| nomination, declaring that as he was j

. the oldest lawyer in the county the
honor of being first president of the

! association ought to go to him. Ir. j
this there was unanimous actor i.

Ralph H. Ramsey was elected si >¦-

retary of the association.
Following lawyers in addition t>-

| these officers, were enrolled as mem-

bers :

Ralph R .Fisher, Lewis P. Ilamlir..
Pat Kinr/.ey. D. I English. J. E.
Frazier, T. C. Galloway, R. L. Ga. h,
A. F. Mitchell. '

A committee was appointed to!
prepare by-laws, as follows:

L. P. Hamlin, chairman; R. R.
1 Fisher, D. L. EnpTish, T. C. Gailov.f.y

and Ralph H. Ramsey.

MM INSPECTION j
ASSURED FOR CiTY!

I
»

Brevard is to have inspection of
all dairies serving milk and dairy
products on the market of the town,
according to. ail' ordinance passed at |
the last meejting of the mayor ami |
hoard of aldermen. This means thai j
all dairy cows must pass inspect1
in order for products from > j
dairy to be classed as first gra'

j milk. The ordinance does no: j>! <> !
hibit sale of milk lower than grade
A, but does require that all milk be

I labelled as the grade indicates after
inspection.

The ordinance in no way ir.t<
feres with shipments of cream, a

industry that is growing rapidly in
this county just now. Full text 01"
the ordinance will soon be published
in this paper.

WANT FARMERS TO
1 VISIT THE CAPITAL

(By J. F. CORBIX)
The State Agricultural College at

; Raleigh will hold its 27th annual
Farmers Week this year from July
22 to 27th. These conventions are

held yearly for the purpoes of ac-

, quainting the dirt farmer with what
the college is trying to do, the colicky
men, the experiments that are being
run, and in general to show then;
their own college that is run for
them and paid for by them.

j The writer is attemptihg to got a

truck load of farm men from Tian-
sylvania to go down there for ju; :

! one or two day It is 300 miles down
| there and would require one hard
day's drive. The college will fuiiis
rooms and body, and meals will haw
to be paid for at about 50 cents

] each. If a dozen men could be secur-

ed to go in a truck the expenses
would be about $15 each. There are

many farm projects goihg on be¬
tween here and the college of inter¬
est that we could stop by and see. I

I am sure the trip will mean much to
, the county and more to those who
j go. I will be glad to accompany the
men down there.

. All who wish to go pet in touch with
the..'*.": ".

CAMPS BRING MANY
PEOPLE TO COUNTY

.

Laree Number of Parents Fol»
low Campers to This

Community
.:

Brevard's summer population and
activities in general have greatly in¬
creased during the past two weeks
since the opening of the 14 organ¬
ized summer camps for boy- ani
girls located in various section- of
the county. mmJki.iv o:' the parents of the boys
and girls accompanied the t'.npers
to Brevard and are spendir.: the
season in the various b irding
houses, hotels or cottages throughout
the town while their children .re in
attendance at the different mnjjsduring the eight weeks' sessicr. This
influx of visitors occasioned the
opening of the camps, togeth with
the regular tourists coming ;j Bre-
vard from various sections the
country, thereby increases th- num¬
ber of people in the commun t:; a
great extent. Evidence of i-i.s is
shown by the enlivened activity aiohg
the streets and in the various places
of business and amusement centers.

While a few of the camps report
a slightly decreased enrollment, the

majority are operating at capacity
limit, and all of the camp directors
express the opinion that pre. .ni in¬
dications give promise of the h most
successful season in every respect.
The personnel of the counsel :aatr at
the various camps and the fit
in evidence among the camper- is
said to be of an uhusually h or¬

der for the present session.

SINGING CLASS IS .

GIVEN RECEPTION
In one of the most appealing en¬

tertainments ever enjoyed by local
people of the town and county in a
aonic Orphanage at Oxford

'

c .ti-
vated once again the hearts < : V-
people of the town and rounty i

concert at the High School liiii.u:
last Monday night. The largest
ever attending the annual <¦.

these children greeted the cl;.
week, and more money wa-
for the institution than at ar. ,

ious concert h<>re. The fact ;
Eastern Star has been organic
during the past year, and ;i-
of this chapter assisted in !ir.
tickets and planning for th
is recognized as the factor in in-
ing the attendance and the su<v. -

of the concert.
The concert is really worth \v! »,

and those who witnessed the m
formance were doubly repaid in :

they witnessed an unusually tine
hibition and at the same litre
tributed to one of the most wo.-' y
causes known to man.

BOARD TO MEET FOR
BUDGET HEARING
It is expected large nunr

citizens will be present at

ing of the county comni- ioi:<
next Monday, when hearing- < n

budget estimate, as publisi:
week, will be held. Citizen- c"
county have expressed much ] i
ure over the announcement . i: t

tax rate has been cut 52 cent

dollar, according to the est
It is not known, of cour-

suggestions will lie made
board by the ciitzens at the
meeting, or whether there v

necessity for adding iter.:- >

might reduce the proposed cut in
tax rate. After the hearings It. .'«

been held, and all preliminary work
completed, the actual tax rate .1
be adopted by the board.

ON THE FARM EOAP.D

Carl Williams of Okldi. < i:j
who has been n: piv.uod Iiy . n -:it

noorc:' ns a nit-mi v of riu* ' .>ral
farm board. Mr. Williams is i .e for¬

mer president of tlic American Otftfo*
Growers' Ex^inu're am? vice iircs> !.»nf

of tho XBtioflal CcuncU Farmer^ Co¬

operative Mnrl'oiinj pssotf;Uioi).


